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Abstract

Abstract

Nursing graduates indicate the transition from student o f nursing to registered nurse [RN] 

is a difficult conversion (Theobald, K, p27, 2002). The clinical area in particular, is an 

important learning environment for undergraduate nursing students (Elliott, M, p34, 2002) 

and is important preparation for eventually becoming a member o f the nursing workforce. 

The aim of this thesis was to examine if Universities are adequately preparing new 

graduates of nursing for the reality shock of nursing. The quantity and quanlity of clinical 

practice were perceived to be important in preparation for the reality shock of entering the 

nursing workforce.

Two questionnaires were developed to determine the knowledge o f and attitudes towards 

university nursing education and also, the reality shock o f nursing amongst hospital trained 

nurses known as Hospital Trained Questionnaire [HTQ] and new graduate nurses known 

as New Graduate Questionnaire [NGQ], Enriching these data were comments collected 

from diary entries, referred to as Diary, used to record meetings with nurses as a workplace 

delegate for the nursing union [Australian Nursing Federation], Comments from new 

graduate nurses about adequacy of university educational preparation, the amount of 

practical within their courses and their experiences o f reality shock were often part of these 

conversations. .

It was concluded that universities are not seen to be adequately preparing nursing students 

for their role as Registered Nurses [RNs], nor for the reality shock o f entry into the nursing 

workplace. Some suggested strategies for improving the quality o f the learning experience 

for nursing students within their university programs emerge.
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PREFACE

Three years ago, as a mature-age new graduate nurse of the Northern Territory University 

[Darwin Australia], it was intriguing to observe reactions of fellow graduates in trying to 

find coping mechanisms to help with the reality shock o f nursing. This has prompted this 

study.

By investigating new university graduate experiences of reality shock when first in the 

workplace, it may be possible to piece together a common theme and thereby generate a 

more enhanced educational preparation for future newly registered nurses [RNs]. New 

graduates may thus achieve improved awareness in dealing with reality shock. Service and 

education institutions may also better emphasise the problem of reality shock to students 

and new graduates. Curriculum design and service policies and protocols may change for 

an improved new graduate experience.

Since the early 1900s, nurses in Australia have struggled to improve nursing education. 

Physicians who controlled hospitals administratively were the overseers o f nursing practice 

and education. Nurses wanted to be recognised as being an independent professional 

practice. It was thought that the transfer o f nursing education out of hospitals and into the 

higher education sector would see the nursing discipline flourish, progress and improve in 

status among other health professionals [Kanitsaki 2002]. The situation of nursing 

shortages globally in 2002 is now at crisis point. Recruitment and retention within the 

health industry is at an all time low. While it seems that entries in the nursing degree in 

some states/territories have increased, the retention rate in the workplace is declining 

significantly [Kanitsaki 2002 27].

Three years since graduating, the reality shock of new nursing graduates throughout the 

health care settings in the Northern Territory is readily witnessed, regardless of the 

university attended. The public also expresses disappointment of daughters and sons who 

have either left the industry or withdrawn from university as “it was not what they 

expected” or “it should go back to the old system of hospital-based training” [Hinton].



The following work is therefore a discussion o f an investigation of new graduate nurse 

experiences. Since completion of study in 1999, I have worked in three Territory acute 

care hospitals. The original pilot study for this investigation was carried out on request of a 

supervisor in my first place o f employment as an RN. It was extended to new graduate 

nurses in another institution at request o f the nursing administrator. It was found in each 

that the experience and shock of transition from university to workplace was similar in 

each o f three different acute care settings in which I have worked, regardless of which 

university program they emerged from.
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N  : From  student to RN

For a long time, it had seemed to me that life was about to begin -  real life, but 
there was always some obstacle in the way, something to be gotten through first, 
some unfinished business, time still to be served or a debt to be paid. Then life 
would begin. At last it dawned on me that these obstacles were my life [De Souza 
1994]

S h i t - I ’m nurse! [Hinton 1999]

New graduates experience varied degrees o f reality shock when they first commence work 

as Registered Nurses [RNs], When they “hit the wards” for those first months o f 

responsibility as real RNs, they question many things, in particular the benefits or 

appropriateness of the three year nursing degree preparation in becoming an RN. This is an 

investigation about the factors that contribute to the reality shock - no longer being 

sheltered as a student, o f being alone, being responsible for one’s own practice.

Reality shock is suddenly “Shit, I’m a nurse and in the uniform, we all look the same”. 

This sameness gives no indication o f experience or inexperience, especially for the mature- 

age graduate. “The patients all think you are a twenty-year veteran! I say to patients that I 

am an old, new graduate.” The responsibility is overwhelming and the new RN is full of 

self-doubt -  the fast pace, the drugs and no time to find out about them, new ward routines. 

Staff politics and back-stabbing add to the terror. Our own Australian nurses are 

sometimes the worst critics o f the new graduates. Overseas trained nurses and enrolled 

[division 2] nurses often seem more positive and supportive towards the new graduate 

[Hinton].

Transition from em ployed trainee to nursing student

In shifting from a three or four year hospital based training certificate to a three year 

university degree for nursing registration, was it so that nursing would fall under the 

professional umbrella? Has this shift worked? Does the nursing degree prepare the new
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graduate for the experience of nursing reality in starting as an RN? In surviving those first 

months, support from both official mentors/preceptors and those others who also mentored 

the new graduate, their support can only be gratefully acknowledged. Too often however, 

workloads necessitated insufficient time for the new graduate. In this work the bigger 

questions of staffing and adequacy o f support for the new graduate are not examined; nor 

the political and philosophical purpose in transferring of nursing education. This work 

attempts to investigate specifically the adequacy of preparation o f the new RN for the 

reality of nursing and support systems available for the beginning nurse.

Traditionally nursing can be seen as more conservative than many other occupations and 

reluctant to accept change in thinking, practices, career and workplace structures to face a 

changing world. Male nurses, for example, are still subject to scrutiny and criticism. More 

than female plumbers, electricians or truck drivers, their sexuality is too often challenged 

in this mainly female occupation. Even in today’s times of severe staff shortages, nurses of 

cultural and diverse backgrounds also tell o f discrimination and reluctance to accept them 

as peers [Jones 1997 30-34],

It can always be expected that when old meets with new there will be a degree of 

resistance. Nurses are often seen as being nurturing and compassionate. One could expect 

that they would throw out a life-line to their own kind and help with the transition from 

student to RN, yet “we continue to eat our own” [HTQ], Many experienced nurses actively 

“resent being paired up with students and see them as a thorn in their side” [Jones 2001 3] 

and students has a similar perception o f their reception from ward staff when in practicum 

[Diary], The result is that:

Patients today are subjected to RNs who are ill prepared by a system that sets
them up to fail [Finn 2001 4],

These attitudes are part of the problem of reality shock for new RNs. These destructive 

behaviours will not change until the new graduate nurses are accepted as peers within a 

workforce which values diversity in its ranks and finally accepts RNs into an internship, 

without expectation that they can “run on the first day” [Hinton].



How well does the new system  serve?

Another consistent theme for criticism from new graduates is what is seen as insufficient 

practice within their degree studies. A week or so of practicum in first year and another 

couple of weeks in second year of a three year program was “frustrating and 

disappointing”. Regardless o f alma mata, the graduates made similar comments [NGQ], 

Perhaps this highlights that the transfer to university education has gone too far! Perhaps 

the balance between theory and clinical needs to be reviewed in all university pre-service 

programs.

As the focus o f this investigation was reality shock, the opinions o f many hospital trained 

RNs meeting this new breed o f nurse were also important. Many had felt overwhelmed 

when as trainees they had been left in charge of large wards but “you just got on with it, 

you coped” [HTQ], Their apprentice-type o f training meant that as emerging RNs, they 

were already familiar with the wards and the work expected of them as RNs. The new RN 

emerged as good time managers and ready to run, they had few doubts of themselves and 

questioned little [Mason 2001 - personal comment].

Hospital prepared nurses had some weeks of intensive training at the beginning o f the first 

year before they were “let loose” to perform basic nursing skills. As the training 

progressed mostly on the job, “at the bedside”, over the three years, so did the 

responsibilities [Finn 2001 4], However nursing and patients need more than just bed-wise 

nurses. Well educated professional practitioners are needed who can respond to and handle 

a range of health care settings and ever-changing technology. “Hospital based training 

cannot prepare a flexible workforce which can respond to and be effective within our 

diverse healthcare settings” [Moait 2001 6]. Neither should trainee nurses nor students of 

nursing become once again the “sweated labour” o f hospitals [Kanitsaki 2002 27].
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This investigation

In this investigation, the questions asked therefore are

• how well has the university has prepared the new graduate for beginning in the nursing 

workforce;

• if any factors can be identified as contributing to reality shock on entry into the 

workforce;

• if some o f those factors can be identified as related to the university nursing program; 

and

• whether some factors can be identified which are omitted from the university program.

In chapters two and three, the problem is discussed and identified. Chapter two is the 

starting point for this investigation with a review o f literature, beginning with several 

landmark reviews : the 1978 Sax report before the decision to transfer nursing education 

from hospitals, the 1984 They seem different somehow, a survey o f graduating nursing 

cohorts [Goldsworthy, Pickhaver & Young] and two federally directed National Reviews 

[1994 and 2002], These give a background to the expectations o f the new type o f graduate, 

with discussion of how the potential increased divide between education and service could 

be managed. Thus it is a discussion o f what was to be expected of this new graduate, the 

knowledge and competence o f a type of beginning nursing practitioner.

It was important to find how reality conflicts with rhetoric and how this was perceived in 

the literature. Chapter three also examines the problem for this study, with particular focus 

on quality and quantity o f practice within the pre-service education course and workplace 

support for the neophyte. Expectations of the new graduate nurse since the transfer and the 

differing expectations o f the industry versus academia are examined.

Chapter four outlines the methodology used for this investigation and chapter five presents 

the results. There are four data sources for this investigation -  a pilot study o f precepting at 

an acute hospital [Pilot], a questionnaire for new graduates [NGQ], a questionnaire for 

hospital trained nurses [HTQ] and diary notes [Diary].
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Chapter five discusses the results of the investigation and their significance for nurses, the 

industry and the education institutions. Strong and mostly similar themes can be found in 

the responses from the subjects. Much o f their commentary is supported in journal articles, 

though usually not from direct research findings. The final, sixth chapter summarises the 

outcomes of this study and the possible significance of the findings for nurses and nursing 

education and workplaces.

In conclusion, the message o f this investigation is clearly stated with a plea for education 

and service providers to listen to what nursing students and new nursing graduates are 

saying.
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2. THE PR O B L EM  : K now ledge and com petence for beginners

The education o f the health professional has been under increasing scrutiny as the carer has 

developed from dedicated church worker and charity nurse to hospital trainee and paid 

employee. The Sax Report to the Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission [CTEC] 

proposed some other forms o f nurse education and training in view o f changing needs of 

health care [Sax Report 1978] but federal reluctance to implement its limited 

recommendations was disappointing to nurses. Sax had identified the perceived 

inadequacies o f the traditional hospital programs in meeting societal needs and suggested a 

broader education would confer advantages for both students and society.

The Sax Report [1978 53] said knowledge, and in particular, technique and skills required 

twenty years ago were less than needed now. The three principal elements in the structure 

of nurse education identified in the Sax Report [1978 56] were nursing, scientific and 

behavioural studies. These broader streams o f education would create nurses better 

prepared in personal, professional and socio-political understandings and practices.

Interpersonal and communication skills must be a major part o f the nurses 
program of education and training [Sax 1978 58].

This was a cautious proposition and alluded to the immense cost and infrastructure changes

necessary to create any real change to the then existing hospital system o f nurse training.

A new nursing education program

The pressure for a professional education however continued to mount and most o f the

pressure for change came from nurses and their organisations.

Nurses wanted their discipline to enter higher education ... because higher 
education had become the hallmark o f professional status [National Review 1994 
63],

The move, finally in the mid-1980s of pre-service nursing education into a professional 

education experience, changed trainees to students, now unpaid and not employed by the 

service institution during the preparatory program. The scrutiny o f nursing preparation has
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inevitably become more intense. Many in the community as well as in the industry still 

question the value o f the move. As the volume of literature that analyses healthcare has 

increased so too has there been a significant increase in the questioning [mostly by nurses 

themselves] o f the adequacy o f the nursing programs within universities. Much of this 

questioning amongst nurses probably relates to the reality shock experienced by most new 

graduate nurses [Davis, & George 1993 208-213].

The new tertiary programs attempted to structure relevant educational experiences and 

were designed to link theory and practice. In the pre-transfer hospital based registered 

nurses course, clinical education was perhaps the dominant component o f the preparation 

o f registered nurses [National Review, 1994 65] while generally lacking in the social 

sciences, as identified by the Sax Report. Tertiary institutions soon found that the clinical 

component of nursing programs was insufficiently funded and access to clinical experience 

has diminished considerably to only 600 to 1100 hours total in clinical placement today 

[National Review 2002 59],

Most agreed that undergraduate nurse education was precisely what the industry needed 

[Clark in Watson, & Kneafsey 1996 881-882], but equally importantly in preparing nurses, 

clinical education and graduate transition are at the foundation o f the relationship between 

the education sector and the health provider sector [Wong & Wong 1994 24], It is logical 

also to assume that reality shock and anxiety o f new graduates could be lessened if they 

felt more competent as they entered the work force [Mozingo, Thomas, & Brooks, 1995 

115-122]. New graduate nurses with previous on-the-job experience to back up their theory 

and usually walk more confidently into patient care areas and will have a much better 

image of themselves and their chosen career as they are more knowledgeable o f what to 

expect of the work place and what the work place expects o f them [Wilmont 2001 3],

Undergraduate education for nurses differs immensely from the pre transfer education as 

employed trainees in employer controlled education programs, defined by hospital needs. 

Today’s university-trained nurses are students, and not employed and therefore unpaid. 

The hospital has some level o f input to the clinical education of students. For example:
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nurses teaching nurses on the job and in student placements; hospitals resources and needs 

can also dictate availability and types o f student placements.

A different clinical experience

It is a worthwhile exercise to consider clinical and educational hours o f trainee nurses prior 

to the transfer o f nursing education to universities and current nursing programs to 

emphasize that perhaps the balance may have been lost somewhere in the push for nursing 

to fall under the new “professional umbrella” . A Queensland hospital trained nurse of the 

1970s received 4500-5000 clinical hours as an employee and had 520 hours of theory; a 

Glasgow hospital trained nurse in the 1980s received 4000 clinical hours and had 720 

hours of theory [HTQ], Many o f today’s new RNs with their much lesser clinical 

experience feel under prepared. It seems that currently universities are preparing academic 

nurses as quickly as possible with very limited clinical skills and who as a result 

experience “reality shock” on entering the workforce. A Northern Territory University 

nursing student training in the 1990s received 850 clinical hours and had 1400 to 1800 

hours of theory [classroom lecturesj. Some graduates inevitably feel that

If we are preparing nurses and do not teach them the practice of nursing, then we 
need to examine our priorities [Parker 1994 411-415],

Early in the transition from hospital to university, the educational problem identified by 

teachers and employers was the curriculum. At last there was the opportunity to prepare a 

nurse with good knowledge o f sciences, behavioural sciences, nursing theory and practice. 

As the issue of reality shock for the beginning practitioner emerged more powerfully, there 

was increased discussion o f practical skills and competencies in patient care. Rather than 

revert to the counting of hours o f theory and o f practice in the wards so enjoyed by hospital 

schools previously and still often by nurse regulating authorities, the focus was on 

competencies. The Australian Nursing Council Incorporation developed competency 

standards which are now the benchmark for the new graduating nurse and required in all 

Australian nursing programs.
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Numerous papers reported research into new graduate issues and several reviews of 

nursing education have also been conducted throughout the world concerning the transition 

of nursing education to the tertiary education sector. As well as Australia’s federal reviews 

of nursing education in 1978, 1994 and 2002, there has been the Edinburgh University 

Nursing Society [1996, 881-882] which concluded that nursing education was progressing 

and meeting the needs o f health care, society and the profession; the Australian Council of 

Deans o f Nursing launched its strategic vision for 2001 to 2003 to include maintenance of 

quality standards o f education for nurses; in January 2001 the Australian Universities 

Teaching Committee [AUTC] presented the final report on teaching and learning in 

nursing. It appears however that very little has changed and few seem to be listening to the 

very people at the forefront o f the reviews, the new graduates o f nursing. More than a 

decade after tertiary pre-registration nursing education was introduced throughout 

Australia, beginning graduates o f nursing are still being documented as not feeling 

competent regardless o f the ‘quality’ o f clinical hours completed. They are asking for a 

greater quantum of clinical hours in their programs [Brown 9/6/02 9],

The next chapter focuses on the reality o f shock in the workplace for newly registered 

nurses. They cry out for more time in practicum during their programs as well as a 

workplace which is more welcoming and supportive.
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3. TH E PR O B L E M  : Practice quality and quantity; workplace support

In this study, the focus is upon reality shock for the new graduate entering into the nursing 

workplace. It is a workplace which is most commonly in acute surgical and medical care, 

usually with adult clients. Most graduates will express doubt that they are adequately 

prepared and are fearful o f their new responsibilities as RNs. The preparation will be seen 

as inadequate for application o f the theory into the practice. They doubt their readiness to 

practice.

Quantum of practice

The University o f Technology Sydney [UTS] claims to have heard the outcry from new

graduates about the quantity o f clinical experience. As reported by Brown [9/6/02 9],

students are choosing UTS because of its extensive practicum from first year. It has

restructured its bachelor of nursing course so that students spend the majority 
o f their first year in a health facility ... so that what I [the student] am learning 
every week I can put into practice in a hospital environment.

However, one university of the many in Australia which currently offer the undergraduate

bachelor of nursing degree is not enough to show that nursing academics are listening.

Could the UTS bachelor of nursing course lead the way into the future for undergraduate

nursing education?

Some fear that pressure for an increased quantum of clinical experience could result in a

return to the old ways. Kanitasaki, [2002 27] says:

... political and economic forces are currently directing the profession in 
directions that are reminiscent of the past and o f particular concern is the threat 
o f a return to the past o f an apprenticeship-style system of nurse education 
currently masquerading as a ‘new order’ of university education.

Surely looking back at processes that did work, the best bits could be picked out and

implemented into today’s curriculum for nursing education, as well as leaving behind the

out-dated portions which did not work. Reilly and Oermann, [1992 in Parker 1994 414]

reported “Nursing started with an apprenticeship model and is returning to that approach”
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and this Parker says is a positive move if it is for the right reason o f giving students a more

effective experience. Many identify the need for good precepting o f students in the field

and for new graduates. Parker [1994] urges that the preceptor model be planned, organized

and implemented at all levels of the undergraduate nurse program. It gives experienced

practitioners the opportunity to participate in the education o f future professionals and the

satisfaction o f sharing their expertise and knowledge. However, for many undergraduates

and new graduates it is preceptors who add to their reality shock. Wilson [1994 84] says:

Feed back from staff nurses had an effect on the students’ sense of 
competence and when the staff accepted the students/new graduates 
presence, helped them willingly and made them feel like part o f the 
healthcare system, the students’ sense o f competence increased.

New graduate nurses are keenly aware o f their need for support in making the transition 

from new graduate to experienced nurse but many have experienced lack o f support in the 

workplace. They believe the overwhelming power resides in the hospital system and the 

ward sister/charge nurse [Kelly, 1996 1063]. It is widely believed by university nursing 

graduates that senior nursing managers, many of whom have little knowledge of under 

graduate nurse education, hold prejudicial views about graduate nurses and the social 

climate in the hospital unit. This has been found to potentiate the “drop out” syndrome 

[Reid, 1987, Hipwell, Tyler & Wilson 1998 in Kelly 1996 1064 & 71].

W orkplace reception of new graduate

The feeling o f elation felt by the new graduates of nursing as they have finally and 

successfully completed their degree can be ruined by the destructive behaviour of their 

colleagues and the varied responses o f senior staff can be unsettling. As most new 

graduates soon realize, something that all nurses know, it really does depend on with 

whom you are working as to what sort o f shift you will have. Most preceptors are hand 

picked by the senior of the unit and increasingly today’s preceptors could be past 

university graduates. Regrettably

some nurses have no choice in accepting their role as preceptor and selection can 
be based on availability rather than suitability [Pigott, 2001 25]
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and not all past graduates are sympathetic toward the new graduates -  from a nursing

graduate with six years in the workforce:

I don’t believe in wrapping graduates in cotton wool, they should feel privileged 
to come to this ward in their first placement, as usually we don't take them until 
their third rotation; i f  s just that we are so short staffed [Hinton].

What message does this nurse send to new graduates? Not one of welcome, nor of

professionalism or nurturing.

It is a shock to enter such a hostile environment be told “oh you are only a new graduate, 

you won’t cope with this patient load” to being given the heaviest load due to staff 

shortages. This does not nurture our next generation of nurses. Often in the rare quiet 

times at hospitals, the opportunity to share knowledge and experience, with new graduates 

is not grasped by nurses and not only do nurses undervalue themselves personally but also 

the profession with these missed opportunities and destructive attitudes and criticism of 

future nurses. Students and graduates should not be supplementing the work force, instead 

they should be supported in the workplace to learn and become a competent practitioners.

Recruitment and retention o f nurses has been a growing issue in the Australian health 

industry over the past decade. Nursing working conditions must improve if more nurses 

are to enter and remain in the workforce. Nurses must develop ways to adapt and cope with 

change and challenges of clinical settings.

It is essential that we develop ways to cope with the myriad challenges associated with the

clinical settings as other professions envy us for our “hands-on” experience that is

invaluable [Lindeman in National Review, 1994 23]. Classroom and clinical experience

are however frequently perceived as divorced in today’s university preparation for nurses

and the same complaints o f the practicum are heard:

Students are complaining about the same stuff we complained about in 1995, 
they need more mentors, more time on the wards and more support [Radcliffe & 
Crouch 2002 24]

Bircumshaw [1989 56] also reported that some graduates find the bedside nursing 

frustrating because they are academically orientated and find it difficult to work in the 

current system; many cannot cope with the situation and drop out.
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In particular today there are unrealistic expectations o f the nature and amount of 
clinical experience that must or can be undertaken during undergraduate 
coursework and even more unrealistic expectations o f the new graduate 
[McMillan 2001 3],

Surely in the end more hands on experience in the pre-service program not only provides a 

more employable resource, but one that is perhaps less disruptive to the system already in 

place.

The current under-staffed and stressed nursing workforce is not conducive to provision of

support for the emergent RN.

A badly functioning labour market can make the best educational and training 
system ineffective [Drake 1995 214] and

Enterprises will be more likely to invest in training [of new graduates] when 
they have reasonable prospects o f recouping the benefits of that training” 
[McKenzie & Long 1995 101].

Yet criticism continues towards contemporary tertiary nurse education in terms of its 

failure to adequately prepare nursing students with the clinical skills required to cope with 

the ‘real world’ of practice [Pigott 2001 25], Given the frequency o f articles discussing 

preceptors and mentors for students and new graduates in the literature [for example: 

Theobald & Mitchell 2002 27-33], it apparent that the transition from university to 

workplace is well recognised as an issue for educators, service providers and the neophyte 

nurses.

A lot has been written about whether universities are the best place to prepare 
nurses, although nothing is said or written about whether universities are the best 
place to prepare doctors, lawyers or engineers and in an era when many roles are 
disappearing from society because of technology and rationalist philosophies, 
nursing remains as a role which has no bounds and one which requires an in 
depth and rigorous knowledge base and a high level o f critical inquiry skills 
[Lumby 2001 2].

In an era of significant staffing shortages, the overloading o f already busy workers with 

mentoring and precepting responsibilities often results in support for the novice 

practitioner being the last priority for the experienced nurse.
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Should preceptors/mentors be offered financial reward for supporting and teaching new 

RNs and students? Nurses should be rewarded with monetary incentives for their efforts as 

many lack any tertiary teaching background [Napthine 1996, in Elliot 2002 36], The 

Australian Universities Teaching Committee’s [AUTC 2002 105] final report on 

curriculum, clinical education, recruitment, transition and retention in nursing suggested 

that the workloads of hospital clinical staff be adjusted to allow for their contribution to 

clinical education. In reality, too often preceptors are allocated increased patient loads on 

the basis that there are now ‘two’ pairs of hands. The new graduate nurse programs have 

been developed to assist the transition from student to RN but some new graduates 

question the value o f their programs and do not believe that they necessarily assist in 

professional development. The new graduate year is also often seen as where the 

University swiftly says goodbye to what are believed to be appropriately prepared nurses 

and rarely follow graduate progress through the first year as an RN.

Investigation of new graduate perceptions

In 1979, trainee nurses complained o f feeling overwhelmed, helpless and inadequate and in

2002 university graduates o f nursing are still complaining o f feeling overwhelmed,

helpless and inadequate [AUTC 218 2002]. In commenting on the 2002 National Review

of Nursing, Illiffe [2002 1] says:

The issues identified are exactly the same ones that were being articulated by 
nurses before the review began and we have lost 18 months in the process. It 
is now time for action and not time for Commonwealth, State and Territory 
governments to start arguing about whose responsibility it is to do what and 
who should pay.

Certainly she is correct, the time for action is here, and now, however what suggestions for 

‘action’ have been presented? Could it be that universities are not adequately preparing 

new graduate nurses for the reality shock of becoming a Registered nurse? Is this a 

contributing factor to the staff retention problem?

The fourth chapter outlines the methodology for this study into the reality shock of the new 

graduate nurse. There are four sources o f data in this investigation and the first was part of 

a hospital project, initiated during the author’s own graduate year. A subsequent new
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graduate survey was carried out in another institutions at the request of the employer. This 

was augmented by interviews and conversations with experienced hospital trained nurses 

and diary records relating to workplace issues as a workplace delegate for the nursing 

union. In all, novice and experienced university educated nurses plus hospital trained 

nurses were subjects. A perspective o f both types o f nursing education was sought. 

Experience as a union [ANF] activist dealing with workplace issues and recruiting union 

members has also contributed to this work. A personal diary has proved invaluable in 

. contributing anecdotal data and enriching the limitations o f survey answers.

The next chapter outlines the methodology used for collection o f the data. The four distinct 

data-bases were developed using questionnaires in a pilot study of preceptors [Pilot], 

followed by a new graduate questionnaire [NGQ], interviews with hospital trained nurses 

using questionnaire and interview with notation of subjects’ answers [HTQ] and diary 

entries o f meetings with individual union members [Diary],
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4. THE M ETHOD : Investigating the reality

The main objective of a three-year bachelor o f nursing degree is that the end product a 

nurse should be eligible for registration and equipped with necessary knowledge and skills 

to function within the nursing workforce. Does the university program adequately prepare 

new graduate nurse for the experience o f being responsible for their own practice? 

Suddenly the new graduate has lost the protective shield o f being a student where there has 

been less ownership of practice, some one else carried the final responsibility. No longer a 

student, the new graduate asks “do I know enough?” and “do I know how to do it?”

These fears and huge self-doubt, coupled with sometimes unwelcoming workmates and 

working environments, create reality shock for the beginners. Have universities and 

hospitals adequately recognised this reality shock? Do they prepare students for the shock 

of the real? The proposed hypothesis for this research is :-

That most university-educated registered nurses are not adequately 

prepared for the experience o f reality shock.

Four data sources

This is the report o f an investigation of the experiences of new graduate nurses in their first 

year of practice as RNs, which emerged from what became in effect a pilot study. The 

management of an acute hospital approached me as a new graduate in 1999, to assist in 

examination of the preparation o f RN preceptors for students and beginning RNs and 

responsibilities and objectives o f the preceptor role in supporting new graduate RNs. 

Thirteen of fifteen questionnaires were returned. Answers indicated that many of the 

preceptors were not long out o f their own new graduate year and could readily identify 

with the reality shock of new graduates.

From this pilot study, I felt that the current inadequate preparation of graduates for the real 

world of the acute care workplace could be alleviated by offering future graduates
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increased awareness of reality shock and of ways for dealing with reality shock. “Nurses 

are thinking workers who need to ask questions about knowing and existing in nursing” 

[Taylor B 1998 99] and both educator and service provider need to examine the graduate 

experience and try to improve it. The pilot study had demonstrated emerging themes, 

which fitted with my own experiences and anecdotal evidence from ward tea rooms.

In my role as job delegate, I approached a Director of Nursing o f another acute hospital in 

. 2001 about creating a brief questionnaire specifically for new graduates of nursing. It was 

felt that the new graduate responses could be used as a tool by management for improving 

nursing recruitment and retention, and in providing the union with better understanding of 

the issues. In all, fourteen new nursing graduates participated. All had completed their 

bachelor programs within the last three years. It is recognised that this does not represent 

the total population of new graduates but it is a manageable size and one in which 

sufficient information was gathered to support the proposed hypothesis as the results in the 

following chapter show. Permission was given by the management of the hospitals to use 

this work for further academic study.

The new graduate questionnaire [NGQ] can be seen in Appendix 1 and asked for some 

demographic details and about

• adequacy of the university preparation for entry into the workforce

• how well the university culture correlated with workplace beliefs

• whether some parts of the university program were more relevant to the workplace than 
others

• the adequacy of the quantity o f practicum within the university program

• whether the respondent had nursing experience prior to entering the university program

• whether university lecturer or clinical instructor or hospital preceptor was most 
significant/useful in preparation to becoming an RN

• satisfaction with career choice

• possible pressure to assist in updating skills and theory in the workplace o f fellow 
workmates
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In my role as an ANF delegate, I also kept a diary. Amongst the member issues raised, 

many are from new graduates. Most problems can be settled by listening to the member. 

Embedded in so many of these conversations with these new graduates were expressions 

and fears about their preparedness coupled with doubts about the adequacy o f their 

educational preparation. They often identified issues about the quantum of practice 

undertaken in their degree program and discussed aspects of reality shock on entering the 

workplace. Some nurses within the hospital, both recent graduates and some from the 

* hospital trained system, heard o f the NGQ and just came to talk to me and to air their 

views. Notes were kept from these conservations and points relevant to this investigation 

have been extracted and are included in the results section. They are used to enrich and 

explain the context o f the questionnaire responses. The comments extracted are from ten 

individual conversations with new graduate nurses, one of whom had been an enrolled 

nurse [EN] prior to her undergraduate studies. These diary entries therefore became further 

data for this investigation.

In 2001, six hospital-trained nurses, ranging in age from mid-twenties to late fifties, agreed 

to be interviewed about their memories o f experiences as beginning trainee nurses. These 

subjects agreed to respond to questions as per a questionnaire with additional commentary 

in person. All six o f these nurses are now graduates. Two graduated in education, nursing 

degree programs being then unavailable. The other four completed nursing degree 

conversion programs. The interview had eleven questions about their experiences of 

hospital training and university education. This type of qualitative grounded theory method 

was used as it involves searching out, and relating factors to the research problem being 

studied. The participants were selected as they were considered to know a great deal about 

the area being researched -  that is “reality shock” [Roberts & Taylor 1998 100],

The Hospital Trained Questionnaire [HTQ] is in appendix 2. It sought demographic details 

of date, place o f pre-service nurse training and current practice. The seven questions about 

their education overall covered the following:-

• outline of their hospital education programs
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• identification of subjects within their certificate programs seen as relevant or irrelevant 
to nursing practice

• support/preceptors assisting them in the workplace/wards during their training program

• correlation of formal classroom education with ward experience

• details of their clinical instructors

Confidentiality

'Details of all the participants [new graduate and hospital-trained RNs] remain confidential 

and secure. All were informed o f the nature and purpose of this investigation and their 

rights were respected throughout the research process and will continue to be after closure. 

They were informed that they could withdraw from this study at anytime without penalty 

[Roberts & Taylor 1998 187-195]. The data were collected over a two-year period and 

confidentiality was assured in that the information would not be linked to identification. 

Questionnaires were returned via the institutional internal mail systems.

It should be noted that subjects in the pilot study knew that it was for a hospital [employer] 

project and that the numbers o f responses to questions and emergent themes o f comment 

would be provided to the hospital committee which had commissioned the work. 

Respondents in the NGQ also were aware that the numbers of responses to questions and 

emergent themes o f comment would be provided to the hospital management. Interviewees 

for the HTQ were informed that their information was as much to enlarge my 

understanding o f historical and current context of nursing preparation as to have some 

comparative data with the old and the new. Union members, and others who just came to 

talk to me, were made aware that diarised comments without identification would be used 

only as anecdotal support for NGQ outcomes.

The results o f the two questionnaires, New Graduate Questionnaire [NGQ] and Hospital 

Trained Questionnaire [HTQ] and the diary entries were collated according to common 

themes. The main foci or themes emerging were identification o f reality shock or not, and 

the perceived adequacy of preparation Other responses were also collated and are 

presented as a comparison of the two contexts of teaching - hospital and university. This
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comparison gives an insight into the reality shock experienced by those nurses during their 

hospital training and could be a useful tool for the health and education sectors to consider 

for possible changes from within both.

The discussion o f the results o f this investigation is in the following chapter. The three 

significant themes to emerge were adequacy of university preparation, amount o f practice 

in the preparation and aspects o f reality shock on entry into the workplace.
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5. RESULTS: Experiences of the reality

This chapter seeks to collate the data from the four sources. It opens with information 

about the pilot study [Pilot] and results from the New Graduate Questionnaire [NGQ] are 

then outlined. These are followed by discussion of extracts from diary entries [Diary] o f 

relevance to this study, from my work as a workplace delegate for the union [ANF], from 

. both new graduate nurses and experienced graduate nurses. The results from the hospital 

trained nurses interviews/survey [HTQ] are then presented.

In all, data was received from fourteen new graduates [NGQ], from ten individual new and 

experienced graduate nurses from diary entries [Diary], six hospital trained nurses [HTQ], 

introduced with general commentary from the Pilot Study [Pilot] o f thirteen subjects, 

which was the starting point for this investigation. It is interesting that from the four 

different data bases, three significant themes emerged as follows:

• inadequacy o f university preparation for practice as beginning registered nurses;,

• insufficient quantum of practice within the preparatory studies; and

• aspects o f reality shock on entry into the workplace, and even during student 
placements.

Pilot Study

The original study of precepting [Pilot] commissioned by the acute hospital committee had 

thirteen responses of fifteen questionnaires circulated in one section o f the hospital. As 

most respondents were recent graduates themselves, not unexpectedly, some expressions 

of sympathy for students and new graduates emerged. Their common perspective was 

however of students as a burden. Students were seen as additional to their workloads and 

many expressed a reluctance to ‘buddy’ students. Some complained of not having time to 

slow down to help and teach the student. Many had no preparation for precepting prior to 

having to buddy a student, though most had had some formal inservice eventually.
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New Graduate data [NGQj

The New Graduate Questionnaire [NGQ] can be seen in appendix one. O f the fourteen 

respondents to the NGQ, ten were female and four male. Nine had entered their pre-service 

studies between eighteen and twenty-five years o f age, one in the late twenties, two were in 

their thirties, and two in their forties. One had completed degree studies in 1999, three in 

2000, four in 2001 and five in 2002. [One subject did not respond to this question.] Their 

Alma Mata were identified as one each from Victoria and Western Australia, two from the 

Northern Territory, two from Queensland, three from New South Wales and five from 

South Australia. These demographic details are summarised in the table below.

Table : Demographic details of new graduate respondents [NGQ1

Age on entry to study 1 8 - 2 5  years 9
25 -  30 years 1
30 -  40 years 2

____________________________ 40 -  50 years 2

Completion of studies 1999 1
2000 3
2001 4
2002 5

Alma Mata Victoria 1 Northern Territory 2 New South Wales 3 South Australia 5

WA 1 Queensland 2

Question one : Adequacy o f preparation for entry into workforce

In response to the first question o f “As a new graduate nurse did you feel the University 

adequately prepared you for entry into the nursing workforce?”, only two stated that they 

felt adequately prepared but said they would have liked more clinical experience in their 

programs. Twelve said that they did not believe they had been adequately prepared for 

their new graduate year and entry into the workforce, with mention o f “too much theory 

and not enough clinical” .

Question two : correlation of university culture with workplace beliefs

Question two asked “Did the University beliefs [as you understood them] correlate with

the beliefs of the workplace [as you understood them]? That is: was it reality as you
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experienced the workplace?” Ten participants did not believe that their university’s beliefs 

correlated with workplace beliefs. Critical comments included “inaccurate thinking”, “too 

much mothering o f students”, [university] “clinical demonstration rooms [of the 

university] were not up to date” and nursing academics were “non-practising” and “had no 

idea o f the real world”. Only four respondents felt that their university’s nursing program 

correlated with their expectations of the nursing workplace -  workplace values correlated 

“somewhat” with their university preparation.

Question three : relevance of university subjects to the workplace

The third question asked “Which subjects/courses in the degree program can you now 

identify as being relevant or irrelevant to your job?” All subjects were seen as relevant by 

three respondents while eight stated that only some of the theory subjects were relevant but 

all the clinical units were relevant. Two felt that only the practical units [both 

demonstration and practice in the teaching environment plus the clinical placements] were 

relevant. One subject did not respond to this question. It is notable that the subjects most 

commonly identified [five o f thirteen] as irrelevant were research and nursing theories. 

One o f these saw research as more suitable for post-graduate studies and another initially 

had seen research as irrelevant “but now, can see things in the big picture” .

Question four : quantum of practice within university program

This fourth question about the quantum of practice within university programs elicited a 

very strong response. The question was “Should more clinical practice be introduced to the 

nursing degree program? Why?” Thirteen subjects believed that the clinical quantum 

should be more. The comment that “good academics do not necessarily make good 

clinicians and vice versa and more placement would even things out” was a typical 

response. One said that “currently it is dangerous and unreasonable to practise as a 

beginning registered nurse with such limited clinical skills”; another said “most people 

identify with hands-on experience” and from another, “they were not training for an essay 

writing or computer job”. The one exception to this litany of criticism believed that the 

final clinical placement of three and a half months as a final semester o f the particular 

university program had been enough preparation for entry into the workforce.
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Question five : nursing experience prior to entry into university studies 

The fifth question was included in order to correlate previous experience with perceptions 

o f adequacy of preparation for entry into the workforce. The fifth question was “Were you 

hospital trained as an enrolled nurse, or did you practise as an assistant nurse or personal 

care attendant prior to entry into your nursing degree program? Give details if the answer 

is yes” . Five subjects had worked as personal care attendants, mostly in aged care 

institutions or home care, prior to entry to their nursing programs. Two were already 

enrolled nurses prior to entry. All o f these had also intermittently practised during their 

studies, either in casual or part-time employment. Three had entered from other 

professions, two came directly from high school and another had transferred between 

university programs. These six had no prior nursing experience. [It should be noted that 

there was no question about starting during their course in nursing jobs but it cannot be 

assumed that none did. It is common for students to first enter care and nursing workplaces 

during their courses.] One respondent did not answer this question.

Question six : most significant person in preparing to become an RN 

Question six asked “If you could give an award to the person/people who prepared you 

best for entry into the nursing workforce who would it go to? University clinical teacher? 

University clinical supervisor? University lecturer? Hospital buddy/preceptor?” It is 

interesting that three respondents believed that no-one helped them but themselves and one 

said that her mother had tried to talk her out o f entry into nursing. Three subjects identified 

a university nursing lecturer, while five said a preceptor and three named ward nurses 

[sometimes buddying them as students] as the most significant person in their preparation. 

There was overall an even spread o f identification between university lectuer and clinical 

teacher/supervisor and hospital preceptor and ward buddies.

Support and mentoring were identified as important for “survival both as student in 

placement and as a new graduate” and it was “nurses supporting nurses” who were seen as 

the significant people for the neophytes. Lecturers, whether sometimes as occasional 

contact, or the often daily contact with ward staff, those identified were all nurses
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providing the most influence and involvement in training and mentoring of these new 

nurses.

Question seven : satisfaction with career choice

In question seven, subjects were asked “Are you satisfied with your career choice? 

Explain.” Six subjects answered in the affirmative while six said they were mostly 

satisfied. One left this question blank and one said “No”.

Question e ig h t: assisting in updating skills / theory in the workplace 

Question eight asked “Do you sometimes feel there is a responsibility put on you in the 

wards to be a leader in updating clinical skills or theoretical knowledge due to being a 

recent graduate?” Six subjects expressed concern that ward staff had high expectations o f 

their clinical skills and theoretical knowledge due to their [recent] university training. 

Another three also sometimes felt pressure to “know the answer” because o f being recent 

graduates. Five gave a negative response to this question; they had “not experienced” this 

expectation in the workplace.

Question nine : further comments about your experiences

The final ninth question asked “Have you any further comments you would like to make 

about your experiences as a beginning registered nurse? Some respondents used this 

question to raise financial issues such as student costs, travel and accommodation for 

placements. Issues of the high cost of living in the Territory, especially with a family, were 

mentioned as contributing to student and new graduate stress -  particularly when trying to 

complete the unpaid student practice. One complained o f hospital accommodation being 

only for singles. With one exception, this question elicited many strong and thoughtful 

responses about their preparation to beginning as RNs. Some examples o f comments 

received were: “keep the degree but add more clinical”, “a horrific first shift [as new 

graduate] nearly finished me”, “graduate programs should be better structured and then the 

program adhered to” and a last strongly positive comment: “I enjoy the challenge of 

nursing”.
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Diary entries

Extracts from the diary entries pertaining to new graduates are here collated into the 

subject areas o f the NGQ. On adequacy o f preparation for entry into the nursing workforce 

[question 1 NGQ], all expressed of strong feelings o f being let down by their preparatory 

programs. There was criticism from five about the perceived divide between university and 

service institution [question 2 NGQ], with comments o f “too much theory unrelated to 

A prac” and “uni is theory-based mostly and so out touch with real nursing”. Two 

commented on some irrelevant subjects in university studies [‘question 3 NGQ] with one 

comment being so now “I know all about bloody Florence, big deal”.

In commenting on the quantum of practical placement [question 4 NGQ] within their 

programs, eight felt they “did not receive adequate clinical time” and there was “such little 

hands-on”. One had “adequate clinical but more would have been better” and an EN felt it 

was “very minimal [and] more should be introduced”. Five said that there should be more 

commitment to practice -  that is: “nursing is mostly hands-on, yet the uni didn’t get it”.

Only one o f the diary entries was from a nurse who upgraded from enrolment to 

registration with undergraduate studies [question 5 NGQ]. Commentary relevant to a 

significant other in nursing or personal development [question 6 NGQ] did not emerge in 

these conversations. There were no expressions of dissatisfaction with their career choice 

[question 7 NGQ] except a comment that “uni has to change a lot before I encourage 

people to do nursing”. Only one mentioned being pressured by the “high expectations from 

ward staff’ o f her performance as a new graduate nurse” [question 8 NGQ].

Some comments also showed real empathy for new graduates fears on entry into the 

workplace, such as: “I know it can be really terrifying” and “wouldn’t want to go through 

that again”. There were also comments indicating memories of their own first year as RNs 

with doubts o f the adequacy of their skills -  “didn’t know if I knew anything or nothing”.
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It is interesting to note the subject matter or issues which were most frequently mentioned 

as lacking in their preparedness to enter the workforce. Time management, nursing culture, 

drugs, equipment and procedures were identified as lacking -  no others were mentioned. It 

is interesting that only one of these [drugs] can be identified as an obvious curricular 

subject whereas the other three would more generally be seen as part o f the covert 

curriculum. The table below details the numbers o f comments related to these four.

Table : Subjects lacking in undergraduate preparation [Diary!

Time management / fast pace 5

Nursing culture / culture shock / ward routines 4

Drugs / pharmacology / drug treatments 3

Equipment 2

Procedures 1

Hospital Trained data

The questionnaire [HTQ] for the six hospital trained subjects can be seen in appendix 2 

and the demographic details now discussed are from responses to questions six, seven and 

eight. The six hospital trained nurses had trained from the early fifties to the early eighties; 

graduation dates were 1962, 1964, 1969, 1976, 1983 and 1984. All are now graduates, four 

with nursing degree conversion awards completed in universities in the Northern Territory, 

Western Australia and Queensland. The other two had degrees in education and remarked 

that nursing degrees did not exist when they entered university programs.

Four o f the six had trained in three Australian states and the Northern Territory, and two in 

the United Kingdom. The two overseas trained respondents entered ward work without 

formal classroom induction unlike the four Australian trained nurses who had four to six 

weeks of classroom prior to entry into the workplace. For the earlier Australian trainees, 

apart from preliminary blocks and short blocks associated with final state examinations, 

such theory as was provided was usually outside the paid work time but classroom 

attendance was still compulsory. For the later two Australian trainees, as the theory
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component increased, classroom time was within their paid employment and there was a 

significant increase in paid withdrawal time from the workplace. Their three year hospital 

training programs was structured by rotating clinical and theory weeks [Sax Report 1978].

Question One : outline of hospital education programs

The first question asked o f the hospital trained nurses was to “Briefly outline the structure 

o f your hospital based training certificate”. Four o f the six had had class time prior to entry 

. onto wards -  from four to six weeks of “preliminary training school”. The other two 

entered the wards on the first day of employment; both were overseas trained. All sat 

various examinations throughout their three or four year training, often with only limited 

opportunity to re-sit in the event o f failure. In other words, it could be that you fail the 

examination and you were out. The later trainees experienced increased classroom time 

within paid employment, thus increased withdrawal from ward work for their education 

but “theory and practice were rarely coordinated”.

Question Two : relevancy o f theory subjects within training program 

Participants were asked to identify relevancy o f theory within their program in question 

two thus: “Which subjects could you recognise in the certificate as being 

relevant/irrelevant to nursing? Explain”. The response was very positive in that theory 

subjects were seen as “job specific” and relevant by three interviewees. One subject 

commented that the education program was workplace driven but “some subjects lacked 

depth”. Three were critical o f clinical procedures as taught in the school classroom as 

“having little to do with ward practices” . It is interesting to contrast these responses with 

those o f new graduates in question 3 o f NGQ [see above].

Question Three : preceptor support during their programs

Question three asked “Was a preceptor program in place when you did your training? 

Explain.” The answer from all six was that there was no formal precepting or mentoring 

during their programs. They leamt from their peers, other trainees in same intake and from 

trainees in intakes ahead o f them. None mentioned the charge sister or staff nurse [both 

RNs] as teaching them in the wards unless in a corrective mode. It was trainee nurses
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teaching trainee nurses. This was the era when care was provided by trainee nurses and the 

few RNs were often remote beings and “held in awe”.

Question Four : correlation of educational and workplace beliefs

The fourth question sought to elicit whether the current divide between university culture 

and service provider values was also a feature o f the hospital trained experience. Question 

four asked “Did hospital education beliefs correlate with the workplace? Explain.” 

* Education for hospital trainees was in classrooms withdrawn from the wards, typically 

known as the “School o f Nursing”, often sited on the ground floor of the nurses’ 

residences, the Nurses’ Home; thus education and service were separate, like today. Three 

subjects believed that “clinical procedures taught had little to do with ward practices” and 

one went further: “they [the School] never knew what hospital beliefs were”. Another 

commented that “the nurse educators had little knowledge o f the demands of working on a 

busy ward and gave very idealistic views o f nursing care with very limited clinical input”.

Question Five : the clinical instructors

The fifth question sought information about formal clinical demonstration and teaching 

plus supervision in the workplace and asked “Were your clinical instructors at the time 

registered nurses? Explain.” Three subjects responded that the clinical instructors in the 

classroom were RNs, albeit without formal teaching qualifications and most had not 

practised at the bedside for more than five years. One commented that there was “some 

clinical instruction in the classroom but most was learnt on the job”, in the wards. One 

respondent complained that most clinical instruction came from the “untrained” - 

presumably from fellow trainees?

Question six : time since active clinical practice

Question six asked “When did you last practise as a nurse?” This brought a varied response 

with two identifying as “teachers o f nurses” since 1976 or 1987, yet still retained some role 

in clinical teaching and supervision in the workplace. Others claimed to be currently 

practising, though at least two could more really be seen as administrators of nurses and
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nursing, rather than current practitioners. Only two still served patients and clients every 

working day.

Question seven : relevance and purpose o f degree studies

The last question sought any further comments, particularly about their degree studies, 

relevance, motivation for undertaking. Question seven asked “Please comment on your 

degree studies -  relevance to nursing? Worthwhile? Why undertake degree studies?” Only 

» one subject did not respond to this question but responses were largely very positive. There 

was one response complaining[?] that the course had “little to do with clinical practice” but 

another believed that it [theory?] had “enlarged the comprehensive base for my nursing 

practice”. Most comments indicated that tertiary study had increased their confidence in 

themselves and their practice. One respondent felt it was necessary to “keep up with the 

new graduates” and another felt “threatened by new grads” and that [study] “was good for 

my self confidence”. It was good for another to be introduced to evidence-based practice 

and research, and “not just in order to understand what new nurses are talking about”. Most 

strongly savoured the value o f their hospital training and “would not swap it for anything”. 

There was even a note o f sympathy for the new graduates o f university nursing programs 

with “I’m not sure that I would want to do it that way”.

In the next chapter, these results with the strongly emergent themes are discussed. An 

attempt is made to contextualise the results, to place commentary into time and place 

within the careers of the subjects of the investigation.
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6. DISCUSSION: Rhetoric versus reality of nurse preparation

In this chapter, there is discussion o f the results o f this investigation which includes 

examination o f their validity and o f the emergent themes. This discussion is in a collated 

format, thus the same issue in the three data-bases is collated into one, rather than 

presented sequentially as in the results presentation. Data on various subjects are 

integrated, hopefully making for easier comprehension and examination of the validity of 

this investigation. There is also an attempt to site the themes, placing them in context 

relative to subjects’ career and the various formats o f the investigatory methodology.

Validity o f data

Some would argue that the sample o f thirty subjects, excluding the pilot study, was small 

and a larger sample would add to credibility of the findings. The largest hospital in the 

Territory is less than three hundred beds where the pilot was carried out. The NGQ and 

Diary were in the second largest hospital of less than two hundred beds. Given the limited 

new graduates in this hospital, the sample sizes of fourteen [NGQ] and ten [Diary] over 

two years were predictable and credible. The two groups [NGQ and Diary] were diverse, 

in that most State and Territories were represented. Discussion o f the various courses 

would appear to demonstrate continuity in type of nursing education within Australian 

universities but mostly consistency o f complaint o f inadequate preparation for entry into 

the nursing workplace and its reality shock. The hospital certificated nurses [HTQ], while 

six only in number, all had broad and wide ranging experience -  from the bush to acute 

capital city hospitals, from clinical instructors to ward managers to teachers in hospitals 

and universities.

The sample sizes were too small to examine whether age of subject influenced the intensity 

o f reality shock experienced. All ten diary entries were from subjects aged under twenty- 

five years. In the NGQ, nine were the same early twenties age group while five were aged 

from twenty-five to fifty years. It is well documented that adult learners are comparatively 

more motivated when studying and relatively more successful when coping with changes
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to their environment than their younger counterparts. Adult learners are however often 

more anxious and less confident than their younger classmates [Gething L & Papalia D 

1995 436-439]. With this sample size, it is not possible to draw conclusions about age as a 

factor in reality shock and indeed, it was not an identified factor for examination in this 

research.

Inevitably in this type o f largely qualitative research, it is not possible to be completely 

A objective in the investigation, especially as the researcher is herself a recent graduate 

nurse. It could be argued with some validity that the questionnaires [NGQ and HTQ] 

indicate the direction o f the researcher’s' interest. The diary entries however are open to 

more direct questioning as to whether they are biased. They are records from memory and 

thus very much open to the challenge of bias. However I must stress that the interviewees 

were angry and I believe that my recording reflects this strongly expressed anger.

Inadequacy o f preparation

Every attempt was made not to add personal bias or to anticipate ideas or answers during 

these conversations or in interpreting the diary records, nor in the interpretation of the 

HTQ subjects in discussion o f their responses to their questionnaire. However the findings 

from all three data-bases were consistent with the hypothesis that “universities are not 

adequately preparing new graduate nurses for the reality shock of nursing”. There was 

extensive commentary o f the insufficiency o f clinical practice within their courses, which 

was “detrimental” [NGQ] to their career choice. There were many comments that nursing 

is a “hands-on” occupation and can “not be learned from a text book” [NGQ, HTQ and 

Diary], There was frequent anger generated as the subjects identified under-preparation for 

ward routines, nursing culture and time management as they struggled with fears of failure 

in their first experiences o f the workplace [NGQ, HTQ and Diary] -  “sink or swim” and 

“coping or pretending to cope” and “not exposing m yself’ to my peers [Diary],

Some will argue that the old hospital training system was relatively stress-free, as did two 

HTQ subjects. It is however difficult to be sure how much of this is a ‘rose-coloured
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glasses’ version when referring to memories o f the past and a different system. Some even 

claim that the theory was then better correlated with the clinical placement [HTQ] -  an 

interesting claim, given that a reason strongly advocated for the transfer o f nursing 

education was precisely so that this correlation could occur [Sax 1978], It is interesting that 

some hospital trained subjects when saying that they would not have swapped their 

hospital training, indicated that it was “safer”, “less frightening” than the current university 

preparation [HTQ],

a

Throughout the three data-bases, there is a remarkable consistency of words and meanings 

and a strong willingness to participate in the Pilot, NGQ and Diary [Roberts K & Taylor B 

1989 310-311]. The Diary entries reflect a greater intensity o f  anger than the other data

bases. While the Pilot and NGQ responses were more temperate in expression, none the 

less, strong feelings o f dissatisfaction with their nursing preparation were expressed in the 

written responses. It could be that this greater temperance was because analysis o f 

responses was to be submitted to the employer but possibly also, because writing a 

response must be more meditated upon than a ‘straight-off-the top’ verbal response.

This investigation started with an employer’s awareness o f problems in the precepting o f 

nursing students [Pilot], Built on this, was the examination o f new graduate experiences of 

reality shock, particularly on first completion of their preparatory programs. I hoped that 

the findings might emerge as a cry for help, to which both education and service providers 

would listen, maybe to result in improved preparation o f future students. Maybe 

universities and hospitals could generate a more enhanced education format for future 

students. As a recent graduate nurse myself, I wonder when they will hear!

The purpose of this investigation was primarily to increase the awareness o f new graduate 

nurses’ experience o f reality shock on entry into the workforce, possible ways for dealing 

with that reality shock and ways in which both education and service providers could assist 

in improving the quality o f student practice and in alleviating the reality shock o f new 

graduate practice. Questions needed to be asked:

• How well is the University preparing the new graduate for beginning in the nursing 
workforce?
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• What factors can be identified as contributing to reality shock on entry into the 
workforce?

• Which of these factors can be identified relative to the University nursing program, 
which contribute to the new graduates reality shock?

• Which of these factors can be identified relative to the clinical practice within the
university program and on entry into the workforce?

Nothing has changed

In 1978, Sax [53] said that

“if there were not clear objectives as to what was expected o f students on 

graduation, then their education would be less than satisfactory”.

Recommendations o f both the 1994 and 2002 National Nursing Reviews indicated that 

there are issues o f lack o f preparedness of new graduate nurses. The Australian

Universities Teaching Committee Final Report [2002 218] indicated that no one is

listening and nothing has changed in this comment:

In 1979, graduates complained o f feeling overwhelmed, helpless and 

inadequate and in 2002, graduates are still complaining o f the same 

inadequacies.

The findings from this investigation support the critique o f new graduate practice by new 

graduates as reported in the various national reviews. These subjects believed that their 

universities had not adequately prepared them for beginning in the nursing workforce. The 

participants in this report, studied at several State and Territory Universities throughout 

Australia; the results therefore could claim to be characteristic o f Australian university nursing 

graduates

The outstanding factor identified in this investigation as contributing to a lack of preparedness 

for the workplace, and thus inevitable reality shock, was the lack of clinical exposure during 

the bachelor of nursing program. The quantum of practice as a student was insufficient, and 

was most consistently commented upon. Again and again, subjects called for more time in 

meaningful practice placements during their courses.
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Other contributing factors here also identified were, irrelevant practices being taught by non 

practising nurses lecturing at university and irrelevant theoretical subjects being taught. 

Subjects seen as essential but lacking were time management skills, nursing culture and drug 

therapy. Age and life experiences help to build up coping mechanisms and probably more 

confidence in communication. Though this investigation did not specifically investigate age as 

a factor in reality shock, there probably does need to be recognition of greater support being 

more necessary for the younger graduates, particularly the school leavers. Williams [1999 in 

AUTC 41-42] says:

If nursing courses are to encourage students to think critically and creatively and to 
relate their learning to the ‘real world’ then they need to be structured in a way that 
fosters a deep approach to learning and despite much discussion and debate no 
unique method o f teaching and learning has been described in the literature that is 
capable of preparing inexperienced students to meet the complex and dynamic 
situations evident in the clinical milieu.

Is this then telling us that you cannot learn from a textbook many of the skills needed to cope

when beginning in nursing? Surely more clinical exposure is the answer.

Clinical experience is recognised as the core of nursing education and that it is also 
recognised that attainment o f the goal o f producing graduates who can function as 
safe, competent beginning practitioners o f nursing is highly dependant on the 
provision o f high quality clinical education [Madjar et al. 1997; Nash et al. 1998; 
Edmond 2001 in AUTC 2002 93],

The education and service institutions do not seem to have worked cooperatively to appear to 

resolve the issues of preparedness o f new graduate nurses. The AUTC [2002 45] pointed out 

that

there are requests from employers for nursing graduates to be better prepared for the 

practice o f nursing.

Nursing students, new graduate and hospital trained nurses, all indicate here that they believe 

the graduate would gain if more hands-on experience was available in nursing courses. More 

nursing practice in the pre-service courses would significantly advance student preparation for 

entry into the nursing workforce. Quality o f the practicum is important but equally, perhaps 

even more, it is not the quality o f clinical education needs to be addressed, but the quantity.
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Still expecting the old model

It is worthwhile to pause in this discussion and consider what is expected o f the new graduate. 

There have been investigations into expected competencies and skills o f the new graduate, 

with resultant nursing competencies from the Australian Nursing Council Incorporated. 

Perhaps however it is not the competencies but the level o f competency expected by the 

employer which should be examined. In this day o f staffing shortages, is it possible that the 

workplace is expecting the new RN to be in the style o f the past, one able to fly immediately?

* Is the employer unable to allow time and effort for the development o f a new RN from 

beginning practitioner barely able to walk to an RN capable of undertaking full patient loads?

While graduate nurse programs have been introduced throughout Australia as a means of

reducing reality shock and to help the transition from student to registered nurse, many

graduates say that these programs do not work and in fact, some said they did not have a

preceptor at all or were not rostered on with their preceptor [Diary]. Nurse managers need to

be aware that these problems exist and implement strategies so as to eliminate them. Many

managers see nurse graduates as an opportunity to recruit another pair o f hands and then

“throw them to the wolves” as one graduate has described it. The divide between university

and hospital is identified as “now you are in the real world” o f the workplace and coupled with

The perception that new graduates possess low levels of clinical competence has 
created tension among colleagues and employers, with views that undergraduate 
education and the practice of registered nurses have become separate spheres 
[Pigott February 2001 24],

Both sectors, service and education believe they are contributing to the best o f their ability. 

The reality is that both sectors in conjunction with Governments are failing the students of 

nursing. The results o f this investigation clearly indicate that graduates o f nursing in 2003 are 

still very dissatisfied with their education. As review after review takes place, no one appears 

to be implementing the fundamental changes needed to bring nursing education including the 

practicum into being a rewarding experience and one that prepares them for a realistic entry 

into the nursing workforce.
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It is not only the universities which should look at change to improve the practice of new

graduates. The employers and employees should examine the workplace and consider its

impacts on staff, experienced and novice. Patricia Health [ANJ November 2002 22] said

The culture around nursing is having an impact on nurses already in the workforce and 
is a factor in discouraging nurses from returning to the workforce. The hierarchical 
attitude among nurses with senior people not always treating junior staff with an 
appropriate level of respect is still an old-fashioned tendency to “eating their young”, 
many of whom do not totally accept the university graduates with all their knowledge 
and skills. Addressing the culture o f nursing does not need to wait for government 
action. These issues can be addressed almost at once, by nurses themselves and this 
would have an enormous impact on the morale of the profession and the way nurses 
feel about themselves.

It has been pointed out before that new graduates do not feel competent to practice 

immediately in the workplace but that the workplace often does not support them as they enter 

-  thus they say

That they are not adequately prepared for what they are likely to encounter- orientation 
to new hospital environments, the pressure o f decision making and becoming familiar 
with different equipment, policies and hospital procedures and the less than helpful 
attitudes demonstrated by existing nurses.

Current staff pressures and difficulty in recruitment and retention are allied to a changing

workplace thus the

Nurses’ involvement in decision-making has decreased over time, particularly in 
hospitals under corporate management structures. Involving nurses in the development 
o f health care policy will assist in building a sustainable nursing workforce, delivering 
effective care [ANJ, November 2002 20].

As nurses move to meet the new challenges in their practice and changing workplaces,

perhaps they can leam to cease to expect the old model and recognise and value a new system

with a new type of graduate.

We should all cease questioning the preparation of Australia’s Registered Nurses [RN] 
at degree level and that Australia’s system o f RN education is rightly envied by most 
other countries in the world and that we have national consistency in the level o f RN 
education [Illife February 2001 1],

New graduate nurses are themselves, the critics o f their education as is their right, especially 

when cost and effort in becoming an RN is considered. At present, retention o f experienced 

and new graduate RNs is poor and the number o f disillusioned nurses is on the increase. The 

number of RNs and ENs outside the nursing workforce or the health industry is also
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increasing. This investigation has shown themes o f complaint again which have been 

identified before. They can be summarised as the quantum of practice, insufficient preparation 

for adequate time management in practice, lack o f introduction to the nursing culture, an 

unsupportive workplace to students and new graduates, complaints o f the relevance of some 

theory areas in the curriculum and failure o f education and service providers to work together 

for the benefit o f students and new graduates.

Both universities and hospitals need to combine to prepare the nursing workforce and to

develop a workplace which welcomes students, new graduates and other new-starters into the

workplace. As the nurses’ journal [Harulow 2000 29] says:

Why would any young person, faced with the chance o f  a life in the high tech, high 
glamour worlds o f finance and information technology, for example, embark on a 
career that is regularly portrayed as poorly paid, demanding, subject to strict regimes, 
dogged by under funding and unable to keep its workforce?
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7. FUTURE: A message?

Governments, whether local or otherwise, have placed enormous financial constraints on 

both higher education and health service sectors. There seems to have been little attempt to 

make nursing effective nor to enhance entrance into the nursing workforce. This study has 

resulted in no new information and no indication that universities or health services are 

. willing or able to support new graduate nurses. Universities are not directly responsible for 

the lack of clinical placements and today some hospitals are charging universities for the 

placement o f their students. Universities struggle to place student for the essential 

practicum of their courses and hospitals struggle to cater for student needs, even induction 

for new workers into the workforce.

More practicum  and some other ideas

The university is however, responsible for the core curriculum relating to the bachelor of 

nursing that is presented to the government department for funding. Perhaps the way 

government funding should be restructured in nursing courses. More clinical hours could 

be introduced into the core curriculum and the number o f theoretical hours reduced -  

subjects seen by so many new graduates as not relevant for development of a good 

practical nurse, could be deleted. Perhaps as well to more practicum, some money could 

also fdter to the buddies/preceptors as an incentive to help teach students and new 

graduates. Nurses who are not only renumerated financially for their efforts but who 

suddenly feel o f value would teach graduates with renewed enthusiasm. To suggest more 

clinical being introduced into the bachelor program is not indicating a return to the old 

style of hospital training. It is suggesting a more reliable, better balanced clinical and 

theory within the nursing degree that would eliminate most [some?] o f the reality shock 

still being experienced by graduates in 2003 and into the future.

The new graduates’ reality shock could be alleviated with some o f the following changes 

to nursing courses:
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• ‘Real’ time management scenarios in every semester from first year,

• Sessions in every semester from first year with current practicing nurses talking 

with students about the reality o f nursing, answering queries students may have 

about their career choice and the “real” nursing world,

• Practicing nurses from the nursing workforce teaching in the University 

laboratories and clinical teaching blocks,

• A nursing union representative every semester to talk with students,

• Hospital protocol and procedure manuals introduced and practised in first year and 

followed up every semester thereafter,

• A great deal more clinical exposure introduced into the bachelor o f nursing 

program,

• Some theory subjects deemed by many new graduates as irrelevant, removed from 

courses, and

• A current list o f commonly used drugs in the acute care setting be provided as 

handouts for students in their clinical teaching blocks before the placements.

A professional education?

Maybe these ideas would not work but when will universities and hospitals listen to their

students and new graduates. It does seem to some o f us that:

The drive to bring nursing under the professional umbrella started out so 
strongly and was mainly driven by nurses themselves. They had trained under 
authoritarian administrations and truly believed that with improved education, 
the next generation o f nurses would be better equipped to deal with the rapidly 
changing health system, new technology and changing illness patterns. Yet now 
it seems the true sense o f nursing education has been lost in this drive. Nurses 
once again have to unite to set in motion important reforms to their education.
Are they looked upon as professionals? Ask any nurse practising at the bed side 
and the answer nine times out o f ten will be “No”. The medical profession, 
managers o f nursing divisions and the government o f the day, heavily dictates 
to them [Hinton],

Changes to nursing education have done very little to change the image of nursing from 

one of a hand maiden. It could argued that the image o f nurses has been damaged as most 

new graduates are now perceived to be inadequately trained and a burden on an already
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under staffed and struggling health system. The end result is nurses enter the workforce 

feeling underprepared and finding themselves unwelcome. They continue to work under 

archaic and rigid conditions. It is a workplace which is increasingly dangerous and 

governments and employers seem to have done little to protect nursing staff in their work, 

and for those in remote places, in their home environment [ANJ March 2002 7],

This report reinforces the fact that nursing graduates in 2003 are questioning their

A education within Australian universities. The results clearly show that unless governments,

universities and service institutions listen and act without delay, not only to enhance

nursing education, but to improve conditions for nurses already in the workforce, nursing

numbers will continue to dwindle.

Education in both clinical and university environments is considered 
interdependent and complementary -  collaboration facilitates understanding and 
respect between the academic and clinical cultures” [ANJ, February 2001 24],

This idealistic outlook is so typical o f universities but unfortunately it is not the reality as 

experienced by most nursing students or new graduates, as has been clearly shown in this 

study ..
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Abbreviations

• ANF : Australian Nursing Federation

• ANJ : Australian Nursing Journal, publication of the nurses’ trade 
union [Australian Nursing Federation]

• Diary : commentary relevant to this investigation of conversations 
with members recorded in a diary

• EN : Enrolled Nurse / Division 2 Nurse; plural ENs
A

• NGQ : New Graduate Questionnaire used in this investigation

• HTQ : Hospital-Trained Questionnaire used in this investigation

• P ilo t: pilot study into precepting preparation

• RN : Registered Nurse; plural RNs
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A pp end ix  1 : SURVEY QUESTIONS FOR NEW GRADUATES OF NURSING

The purpose of this survey is to enlighten not only new graduates but also the 
health and education institutions about “reality shock” for beginning practitioners of 
nursing in the hope that collectively will change some of the ways they deal with 
new graduates and students in both sectors. My name is Allison Hinton and this 
survey is part of a workplace investigation at this hospital.

Complete anonymity is assured in that answers will not be linked to identification. 
Do not put your name on the survey. By submitting this questionnaire to the 

. Workplace Investigation Committee, your consent is assumed. You do not have to 
participate in the survey. There is no penalty attached to non-completion of the 
questionnaire. Your rights as participants will be respected throughout the 
investigation and will continue to be after the results are collated and analysed.

I do thank you for participating. Being a registered nurse myself, I know that our 
time is precious. Please place the completed questionnaire in an internal envelope 
and address to me c /o  , Allison Hinton, RN and ANF Workplace Delegate

Gender; Age; Year of completion of nursing degree 
University and State/Territory where nursing degree completed

1. As a new graduate nurse did you feel the University adequately prepared you 
for entry into the nursing workforce?

2. Did the University beliefs [as you understood them] correlate with the beliefs of
the workplace [as you understood them]? That is: was it reality as you
experienced the workplace.

3. Which subjects/courses in the degree program can you now identify as being 
relevant or irrelevant to your job?

4. Should more clinical practice be introduced to the nursing degree program? 
Why?

5. Were you hospital trained as an enrolled nurse, or did you practise as an
assistant nurse or personal care attendant prior to entry into your nursing
degree program? Give details if the answer is “Yes”.

6. If you could give an award to the person/people who prepared you best for 
entry into the nursing workforce who would it go to? University clinical teacher? 
University clinical supervisor? University lecturer? Hospital buddy/preceptor?

7. Are you satisfied with your career choice? Explain.

8. Do you sometimes feel there is a responsibility put on you in the wards to be a 
leader in updated clinical skills or theoretical knowledge due to being a recent 
graduate?

9. Have you any further comments you would like to make about your 
experiences as a beginning registered nurse?
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A pp end ix  2 : SURVEY QUESTIONS FOR HOSPITAL TRAINED NURSES

1. Briefly outline the structure of your hospital based training certificate.

2. Which subjects could you recognize in the certificate as being 
relevant/irrelevant to Nursing? Explain.

3. Was a preceptor program in place when you did your training? Explain.

4. Did Hospital education beliefs correlate with workplace? Explain.

5. Were your clinical instructors at the time registered nurses? Explain.
A

6. When did you last practise as a nurse?

7. Please comment on your degree studies. Relevance to nursing? Worthwhile? 
Why undertake degree studies?”

8. When did you finish your Hospital based training?

9. What is your current position within the Hospital/University/Other? 
(Respondents do not have to answer this question as it could lead to 
identification)

CNC
CNS
DON
W ARD NURSE 

DEAN
ASSOC DEAN/HEAD OF SCHOOL 
PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER 
CLINICAL TEACHER/SUPERVISO 
RESEARCHER

OTHER
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